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The Mo.del Environmental Education Program,

. A model' environmental education program is
one that helps the individual become (1) aware
of the environment and its associated probleins;
(2) concemed, knowledgeable, and accurately,
informed about the problems; (3) knowledgeahle.
-ind informed about the possible future 'conset.
quences of the problems; (4) .aged in clarify-
ing values and making de based on atti-

4

tudes and beliefs; (5) involved in finding the A
soluti'ons to environmental problems .alterna-
tives, trade-offs, compromises, and costs; and (6)
committed to and involved in some type of con-
structive action which enhances environmental
quality.

Jonathan M. Weft



Preface

Environmental education is the translation of a
concern.for the environment into a style of teach-
ing, a focusing of issues, and a way of life. It rep-
resents an opportunity for the best of eZrieulum
and teaching in three major ways. Envitrinmental
education is interdisciplinary in that it recognizes
the need for considoration of the interrelationships
among the physical, psychological, fetconomic,
aesthetic, and social factors in environmental plan-

. ning amuse. It is both cognitive and affective in
that personal values and preferendes must be in-
cluded with factual knowledge. It is relevant in
that application of environmental education may,
he mad); in the day-to-day lives of all learners
froth' elementary school throigh continuing-edu-
cation experiences.

The National Education Association has s p-
ported efforts to extend environmental edu ition
and has developed teaching resources to as ist its
members in the development, application, and
evaiu'ation of environmental edueation.1The con-
tents of this book were adapted from materials
prepared by Jonathan M. Wert. The kook is pot
intended to Se an incru 've teaching resource'. but
rather a guide for the design of student projects.

. .

a

Three action-related projects are outlined, which
can be 'utilized and adapted by secondary and
post-secondary students in their study of commu-
nication on environmental issues. These projects
provide, three methods for structuring the collec-
tion, analysis, and reporting of information relating
to environmental concerns. With some.adaptation,
portions of thc,projects could be carried out by
students at lo4,er levels.

The materials outline an approach and method-
ology for using,student projects as a way Id teach
students community problem-solving skills. They,.
are based on the research action methodology
for problem-solving which-emphasizes the collec-
tion and use of data as a necessary precondition
for decision - making.

The student project prOvides a method for stu--
dent in'volvcment and,' inquiry-based learning. r
St'tidents may be involved individually, in teams,
or with groups of adult's in collecting information
about actiat comniuntiy problems and in seeking

'Solutions thatiare realjstic and attainable.
The book should hO viewed as a beginninepoint

for teacher-gtullent planning. It is our hope that it
Will stimulate inter4sts and actisiujc5 that'll/ill help
students nnderstapd the complex faaors involved
in the ztecision-rOking that can lead to improving
the quality of oUr lives and our environment.

e



Hi4torical Perspective

In the late 1950's, a few voices were heard

The development of a desirable humag environ-
ment extends beyond the elimination of pollution,
the.conservation and rnanagement of natural re-

articulating a concern for the deterioration of the sources, and the control of forces that threaten
environment and the dwindling supply cif n'atural the quality of life. It also requires that individuals,
resourceX T
a small gro
vocates.
groups, a
joined in t

resources an

ese warnings were first sounded by it- groups, and our society beinvolved with the plan-
p of scientists and environmental ad- ning and development of surroundings and ways
adually, many, citizens, professional of life that are consistent with 'their own prefer-
d national 'faders enthusiastically ,ences, values, choices, and responsibilities.
e drive to avert deple4ion of natural Our relationship with our environment is trans-

to maintain and improve the quality actionaf. We not only exist and function in our
of our environment: environment, but also shape it and ate shaped by

Teachers also recognized the need for action,' it. There can be no more important task than to.
I, and a teaching approach and materials emerged prepare our future generations to learn how our

us a recognized specialty of environtne ental edv- future will be influenced by our environment and
cation. The primary ainisiof this specialty were Ato learn how we can influence the world around us.
focused on the mastery of knowledge related to it

the environment and on the development of skills
for identifying and assessing the complex issues
to be considered in environmental decision-.
making.

Experience of the past years has demonstrated
the diversity ,of emphases 'in.the formulation of
environmental concerns:2

Some emphasize the stability of our planet
and it.C; adaptability, rather than its fragility.
Some emphasize the need' or- improving the
quality 'of human *settleme ts, rather than the
conservation of natural ecosystems.
Some belieVe that chave will be achieved

,through individual actidnv and awareness;
others by gOvernmental control over busineSs
and industil; and still others by an evolution
of Mitical structures and/or life-styles.
Sprite ipsel that the primary threat to the,

.envir,orimeett results from high energy; high
tot n Others see ,epergy as the
asic ingredient of 'improving and maintain-

ing the quality"of life.
Some emphasiie the need for greater scientific

:knowledge and better technology; others in
socio- economic morality;_ild still others in
a return to basic value's.

The diversity of beliefs regartiling the issues,
strategies, and. desired outcomes remains, and in
1975' we find few practical models and ,ap-
proaches that are available for environmental
problem-solving. Although the interest in the
environment has produced an ever- increasing body
of information regarding our environment and the
threats to its continuance, little assistance is being
proVided for the development of problem-solving
skills.

6



Advantages of Problem.Focusid Projtcts
in Environmental Education

Projects in environmental education serve seven
major functions as an instructional strategy:

(,1) The problem focus of an environmental
education project can be easily incorporated
as a part of the ongoing curriculum in con-
tent areas 'such as social studies, health,-
economics, political science, geography,
ch iistry, vocational, and industrial ,train-

,. efc.

(2) Projects afford teachers-and students oppor-
tunities to participate jointly in rising k'nowl-
ledge, information, and skills in action-
oriented activities related directly to the
problems of their own local environments.,

(3) Increased opportunities sand motivation for
the development, of oral, and written com-
munigation skills among, individuals and

(4)

\ (5)

(6)

groups are fostered through cooperative
activities in project design and implemen-
tation.-

Practice in the skills of identifying, weigh-
ing, and clarifying values as impoytant
element4 of the decision-making proces is
a natural outgrowth of project development.

Research and technical reporting skills
which can be used in problem-solving
throughOut life are fostered during project
development efforts.

Project.participants are offered experiences
in the development of divergent (explora-

.tion, documentation; and analysis) and con-
vergent .(synthesis, focus, and evaluation)
thinking skills.

.(7) Time and efforts required to 'design and
implement projects can be tailared to fit the
schedules and requirements appropriate to
local concerns.

7



Instructional Objectives for
Problem-FocuSed Projects

Throughout life, problems are encountered.
Projects which focus on problem definition and
resolution offer a means to help students master
the processes of problem resolution. These proc-
esses can be applied repeatedly, regarZfless of the
nature or special content of the problem in ques-
tion. The skills and activities included in address-
ing a problem in any project are among the most
valuable outcomes of insirtiction and learning.

Some of the instructional objectives and teach-
ing'strategies which can be included in any proje9t
follow: Of course, the teacher is the best and final
judge of the appropriate use, with or without
modifl'cation, of these suggestions.

Instructional Objectives, Strategies,
and Procedures

Objective I: To assist Studentscn developing di-
,

vergent and convergent thinking skills
in problem selection.

-instructional Strategies
(1) To provide information by which students

- can arrive ak,consensus in establishing a
problem pricirity and final selection for

a"v project focus.

(2) To pose questions which will assist stu-
dents in examining the recwirements for
problem definition and investigation.

Instructional Procedures
Step 1: Examine and select five problems from

Appendix B (p. 20) which represent
critical concerns in your local environ-
ment.

Step 2: Present students with a list of five prat-
lems . which can serve as a possible
project theme.

Step 3: Request iAttividual students to rank in
girder each .of the five problems. Num-
ber I could indicate a problem of
highest priority, with 5 indicating the
problem of lowest priority.

Step 4: Share class results by listing the five
problems on the chalk board or news-
print.- Document class rating by record-

- ing the number of 1 ratings for each

8

Step 5:

problem. Continue recording ratings
until consensus is established as to
project focus.

Pose questions for. .individual and/or
group exploration.

Why do you think this problem was
selected as a focus for. project
development?
Why do you think other problems
received lower priority ratings? Re-
cord or discuss responses.
ComPare responses and suggest some
reasons underlying the basis for de-
cision-making in selecting the priority
ratings- which were assigned,' Con-
duct class discussion concerning
students' reasons for their choices.
Guide students in identifying the use
of information, facts, opinions, and
Values as influences of decision-
making and priority-setting.

Step 6: Point out the 'use of establishing eon- e
sensus as a technique for encouraging
individual participation anct assisting in
resolving group direction.

Objective II: To guide , students in deNieloping
planning skills for problem/project
definition and investigation.

Instructional Strategy
To pose questions which will guide students in
identifying project/problem needs 'through con-
vergent and divergent thinking.

Instructional Procedures
Sam le Questions

$

/Whdt resources will be needed to solve this
problem?

Information needs
Space needs
Materials needs
Financial needs
Human needs

I: Other needs
What kinds of cooperation will be needed
to investigate the problem

From other schools?
From other classes?
From other institutions?
From the community?
From local, state or national govern-
mental agencies?
From business or industry?

1



What information currently available?
Reports
Books
Periodicals
St2ndards
Regulations
Laws

IS' information readily available? Where?
Libraries
SChools
Colleges
Universities

,.Federal depositories
Municipal directories
Periodicals

C Documents
Can the project be completed within the

perform what tasks? When?
time available? How? Who. will have to

.live 3: To encourage students in developing
skills for evaluating the quality or
validity of information they swill
need in reaching problem resolution.

Instructional Strategy
To pose questions which that will guide stu-
dents in establishing criteria NI- making
judgments about validity of data.

How can.we establish accuracy of infor-
mation? Credibility? Bias? Represenatives
of all viewpoints?
What alternatives can be developed in
identifying and evaluating information?
What sources or strategies can be identi-
fied to provide information which can be
considered credible?
What methods can be used for collecting
and evaluating information?
Which methods seem best for ourlfpur-
poses? Why?

Objective 4: To assist students in analyzing and
synthesizing. information related to
the problem.

Instructional Strategy
To pose questions which will assist students
in developing the skills of compdrison and in
establishing relationships.

Instructional.Procedures
How will information help solve this
problem/project?
How will infOrmation be analyzed for:

Differences?
Similarities?
Relationships?
Classification?
Categorization?

How will information be synthesized or
brought together for problem solution? a

Insure representatives of different
viewpoints
Insure accuracy and validity
Insurance balance in conclusions

Instructional Procedures
How can we document sources of the in-
formation we need?
How can we identify a fact? An assump-
4ion? An opinion?
How does time affect the importance of
informatio old information compared'
with ne information?



a
Objective 5: To assist students in using, informa-

tion to inure effective problem
solution.

Instructional Strategy
To pose questions which will assist students
in determining the forms and outcomes most
effective in problem resolution.

Instructional Procedures
How weproject findings best be used by
ourselves and others?

Wriiten reports
Oral presentations
Policy statements
Action strategies for self and others
Action recommendations for self and
others

. Others
What audiences or people should receive

jthe information?
Schools
Government agencies
Individual persons
Organizations
Community groups
Others

How will action strategy results be
known?

Documentation?
Monitoring?
Follow-up over tinie?
Others

!IS

These instructional objectives, strategies, and
procedures which have been presented serve as
the basis for process a' vities and outcomes that
can be realize' o..ugh all problem-solving
projects.

The following section will focus on three proj-
eets which emphasize .differing approaches to
solving specific problems related to environmental
education content. -

Combining generalizable process objectives
with unique content objectives offxrs to many
teachers and learners additional opportunities to
strengthen teaching and learning outcomes
Teachers and students at the local levels are urged
to modify, adapt, and use their creative talents to
select and utilize those suggestions which seem
most appropriate and effective for their needs.

. 10
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Problem -Solving Projects

Project No. 1 Identifying and Lessening the
Impact of an Environmental
P.roblem in the Community

Objectives . ,s

To involve students in
identifying an overrilpg environmental and/
or community concern
conducting' a, cenntnunity needs assessment
an the nature an4xtent of the, problem

:reporting on causestatus, and remedial ac-,
tion reqnired to deal with the problem.
identifying. and assisting constituencies .for
constructive action and follow-up 'activities.

Focus
Following is a comprehensiVe listing of poten-

tial environmental and other commanty concerns
to assist students in narrowing the scope of the
community project initiated to lessen the impact
of an existing problem.

Environmental Concerns

What do you feel are the, most urgent environ-
mental concerns in your. community? (Please
rank the major categories by number in order of
priority.)

Malor Categories*
Po ulation problems
T ansportation problems
energy problems
esource depletion

Aesthetics
___Materialism

Planning, design, and 'construction
problems

_Economic-social-cultural problems
Knowledge gaps

_Health hazards
Water problems
Land use problems
Air problems
Others (please identify)

I'

I

The major categories are limiter broken down into elements
within- the categories and may be fonnd fir Appendix II, pages
20 and 21.

A.ppr-iThch

Three methods e suggested for using the
above checklist to identify the problem to .ife
tacked. ,

Method Mo. ,1: Utilize existing individual or
group knowledge of a pressing community con-
cern to select the category. and element(s)
about which more information'is needed. For
example, "solid waste disposal," presented unL
der categories ' "water problems" and "land
use," is also related to other, categories e.g.,
population, resource depletion, Yesthetics,

be-
tween categories, In the report of , ad-
health 'ha;ards, etc. Study the' relatiolisl be-

dress as many facets of the situation as neces-
sary for understanding the ,problem.: This

' method enables the individual' or group to
determine the priority area of concern.

Method No. 2: Using the rnaterialln thek-
list, conduct personal interviews of at leas) 50
people from different age groups and 'walks of
life in the corrimutfity to determine which ,con-
cern is considered to be of highest priority,
with the community. The area of primary,con-
cern then becpmes the focus of the study. In
addition to the personal interviews, telephone
interviews' may ffiso be used to obtain the de-
sired information.

Method No. 3: This method may be appro-.
priate as a team project. Utilizing the cheek-
list, prepare a questionnaire to be mailed Co a
representative sample Of people frotn different
walks of life in the community. This method
may also utilize telephone surveys to obtain the'
same information either initially or in follow-
up to the questionnaire distributed by mail. As
in method 2, the community helps, select the
most pressing problems for study.

Design of. Project and. Report

Determination of the specific study methodol--
ogy anchreport format can best be formulated in
consultation in the case of a student, with a
faculty advisor. FolloWing are suggested consid-
erations for inclusion in the project and the re-
port:

1.% Description of the nature or scope of the
problefn (solid waste, energy, air pollution,
transportation, etc.) -

13-
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2. Causes of the problem (lack of legislation
and enforcement, lack of understanding'
and concern, lack of a solution, etc.)

3. Present status of the problea in the com-
, mtinitf, state, region, and nation (for ex-

ample; in the area of solid waste disposal,
.the sic-gee of littering; presence and num-.
ber of open dumps and sanitary landfills;
recycling efforts; burning refuse to gen-
erate electricity,. etc.)

4. Shared respodSibilities for offsetting the
sprobleros includipgsself and/oc
agencies)..-'-action, e.g., enforcement
legislation, funding Teinedial - programs

4 at, the. local 'level, mOnitoriitg,ipollution. - , ',etc.
'5. "Impact of the problem on the.'environment

iucludihg the effects on plant and aninal
populations (include a discussion on the
amount and type (If land lost, transporta-
tion problems caused, changes in air and
water quality and in wildlife habitat, noise,
etc.)

6. Possible solutions to tha prol4 em,(alterna-
tives, compromises, trade-o and esti-
mated cost f6r each.)

7. Potential actions to hell) solve or mini-
mize the problem (individuals or groups

clubs, professional organizations, etc.
attending hearings, voting, establishing and
enforcing legislation, monitoring, etc.)

8. Estimate, of individual (or group) com-
mitment needed to help solve or minimize
the problem and strategies likely to be em-
ployed (Remember this is the construe-
tive.actiori part of the project and is, there-
fore, of prime importance.)

9. Recommendations for action and utiliza-'
.-

tion of the report.

The test of the success of Project Number One
lies in its effect upon the problem attacked, modi-
fication or elimination of problem-causing dorn-,
rnunity, conditions, institution of remedial proce-
dures, and development of machinery for
continued monitoring. In the final analysis, the
greatest success should manifest ,itself in the
growth of:the student with enhanced skills for
contributing to community problem-solving.

12
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Projectflo. 2 Assessing Impact of a Develop-

ment Project
Objeclives. .

.

-To involve students in
implementing and seeking compliance ,with'
the National Environmental. Policy Act of
1970
developing investigative research and report-
ing techniques

.

sharpening .problem analysis and 'evaluation
skills

6 acting to protect the community from envi-t
ronmental damage.

FAs
Following is bacliground information provided

for the development of, a project in compliance
with National' Environmental Policy Act
(NEPA), signed into law January 1', 1970.

NEPA authorized the 'establishment of 'a Cou
cil on Environmental Quality (CEQ) in the x-
ecutive Office of the President, charged wit re-
sponsibility to study the condition o the na on's
environment, to develop new-environmental pro-
grams and policies, to coordinate the wide'arfay
oflederal environmental efforts, to ensure that all
federal activities take environmental considera-
tions' into account, and to assist the President in
assessing environmental problems and in deter-
mining ways to solve them. t

To ensure that environmental amenities and
values are given systematic consideration equal to
economic and technical consideration in the
federal decision-making process, NEPA requires
each federal agency to prepare an environmental
imract statement in advance of each action, rec-
ommendation, or .report on legislation that mar
significantly affect the quality of the human-envi-
ronment. Such actions may include, for example,
new highway construction, harbor dredging or
filling, nuclear power plant, construction, large -
scale aerial pesticide spraying, iiv6r channeling,
new jet runways, munition disposal, b-ridge con-
structioa; and waste treatment or disposal proj-
ects. This project deals with development projects;
however, environmental impact statements are
often required onother 'types of actions as well.
NEpA applies to any federal action, or any proj-
ect receiving federal funds, e.g., -changes in rail
rates, adoption of. health standards, approval of
drug licenses, planned recreational facilities,
housing developments, shopping centers, regula-
tions suck as hunting on °federal lands, use of
snowmobiles, establishment of nature centers, etc.

-.14



Inasmuch_ as the life of each individual Within
tl?e community is affected by planned' change, the
assessment. of environmental impact'Of develop-
ment projects becomes an individual responsibility
of 'assisting the government in _protecting the
environment through identification of impact, and
assisting in ensuriqg compliance with the National
environmental Policy Act.

Approach

The metliod, to be.used in conducting this proj-
ect catsists of (1) identification of a develop-

, ment project, (2) assessment of agency preplan-
ning, and (3) evaluation of potential impact updn
-the environment.

The selection process must first determine al
definite site in. the community 9r state which is
currently being Considered for deyelopment..Ex-
amples of potential sites include a shopping cen-
ter, subdivision (housing development), 70dam,
nuclear power plant, airport, industry, nattfral
resource preserve, tourist attraction, recreational
center, mass transportation system.

Obtain and collect information to begin the
assessment of planning to date, for the project
proposal under study. Ask the flowing questions
and include findings in the report:

1. What needs will the propose project or
activity serve?

2. How and on what basis has the responsible
organization studied the problem and made
preplanning decisions? ,

3. What (actors were considered in choosing
this type of development, facility, or ac-
tivity?

4. Were other alternatives considered? If so,
why were they rejected?

5. Why was this site selected?
6. Were other possible locations considered?

If so, v,hy were they rejected?

NOTE:
In assessing how well this basic planning has

been done, it is important to be realistic about
the choice of alternatives. Usually it is easier to
recognize the problems posed by the specific
project being studied than to foresee problems or
limitations that might arise from a different ap-
proach or at a different location. Ofteris people in

a

r

the area affected by a proposed project simply
want it built :`someplace else."

Intother cases there may be new technological
approaches that have drawn attention for their
potential advantages, but are not yet sufficieraj,
proven or not ypt available at. practical cost for
the situation under study.

Evaluation of, Environmental Impact

The next step is determination of the proposed
project's environmental impact. Following are
questions that will assist ,in analyzing and arriv-
ing'ara finding of impact:

Will there be a,change in air qtiality dur-
arid/or after cQnslruction7

2.. Will there be a change in water quality
during and/or after construction?

3. Will there be any change in the water ta-
t ble as a result of the project?
4. What process will be used for disposing

of excess excavated Materials?
5. How will the lAndi structure be changed,

e.g., ground cover and contour from grad-
ing, channelizatidn, drainage of swamps,
changes in natural' drainage systems, etc.?

6. Will crop or grazing land be,affected by
the project?'

, 7. Will the level of noise change during and/
or after construction?

8. Will there be ,any aesthetic (visual) de-
terioration as a result of the project?

9: Will the project cause any odors?
10. Will any nonrenewable resources or

mineral deposits (coal, uranium, etc.) be
affected?

11. What changes will occur, in recreation
lands, wildlife habitats, the diversity and
density of animal and plant populations?

12. Will the project interfere with bird migra-
tion routes?

13. Will any foreign or domestic animal or
plant species be introduced into the pm*.
ect area?

14. Will any rare or -endangered species .be
affected by the project?'

15. Will any historic or archaeolpgical fea--
tures, unique wilderness, or,natural areas-
be affected by the project?

13



' 16. Will the project ultimately change the
amount of energy entering the earth's at-

. mosphere through a given wave spectrum,.
e.g., change the ozone layer and ultra-
violet het?

17. Will the'project, result in 'changes in cli-
mate,- e.g., weather temperature, wind
patterns, atmospheric oxygen supplies,
etc.?

18. How will possible contaminants (radio-
activ wastes, solid wastes, chemicals,
etc.) be tranSported, stored, and disposed
of after construction?

19. Will the functions of the project have the
potential of changing the genetic code of
animals?,

20. What changes in human p9puicalioh.gent
ity occur' during and/or after con-
struction in the project area?

21. How will education (e.g., "school enroll-
ments, programs, physical facilities, etc.)
as well as health and social services be
affected as a result of -the project in terms
of potential population increase?

22. How will transportation systems and serv-
ices in the project area be changed - during
and/or after construction?

23. Will the project result in the Construction
of small 'businesses in the area whicji
could have a significant effect on the
environment?

24. What will be, the number and types of new
jobs available during and after construc-
tion?

25. What- changes pill occur to the overall
economic status of the area, e.g., income
taxes, cost of electricity, products, serv-
ices, etc.?

26. What-provisions have be made for ade-
quate security, pollee, fire rotection, etc.?

27. What provisions have been made for rec-
reational- , opportunities for all ages but

. ' particularly the young?
28. What provisions have been-made to en-

sure the public protection against natural.
hazards which could he associated with
the project from earthquakes, torna-
does, flooding, sinking or settling of the
earth under foundations, etc.?

29. What legislation applies to the project at
the national, state, and local levels; which
laws are being adhered to or enforced; and

14

( will there be a need to change pollution
standards or regulations, zoning ordi-
nances, etc.?

Wherever one of these (terns does raise,,,the
possibilay of a significant impa,ct, try to determine

"whether the developer has considered the problem -

and has made an4adequatd effort to offset or mini-
mize it, Again, alternatives are examined aixi
their costs compared to their benefits in judging
what is a workable way of minimizing each of
these impacts.

Design and Report

Determination of the specific study methodol-
ogy and report format can best be ;formulated in
consultation in the case of a-stude.
faculty , advisor: The findings arrived at during
the assessment of preplanning and the evaluation !"
of potential impact may be included under three
major areas of concern:

1. Overall quality of life
A. Changes

(1) Beneficial'
(2) Detrimental

2. Accountability
A. Consideration of major effects

(1) By developer
(2) By approving agency

B. Alternative Plans
3- Recommended-courses of action

A. Reconsideration
(1) By developer
(2) By approving agency

B. Citizen involvement
(1) By individuals
M By community organizations

C. Strategy planning
(1) Time, placetechnique

. (2) Follow-up
Title II under PL 91-190 created the three-

member Council on Ehvironmental Quality) and
charged the Council to gather, compile, and sub"-
mit to the President of the United State timely,
and authoritative informatiori concerning condi-

1ions and trends in current ancl,psospective qual-
ity. of the environment. Since the law covers
programs and activities of federal, state, and, local
governments as well as nongovernmental entities
or individuals, each citizen has the legal duty to -
comply with NEPA regulations. Project Number
Tvlb is one avenue of compliance and is an exer-
cise that will assist students in fulfilling their ob- .

ligations as citizens.
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Ipi4t1 I

Proj- ect No. .1 -44nvironmentgl Researdh
Objectives

To involve sAidents in
collectin ,'ilata on the inature background,
and qu Ify of research on new approaches
to environmental inmirovement.
gaininpiskills in application and evaluation
of research meth6dology.
assessing the impact of'the research.

Focus
This project is particularly appropriate if the

area includes a laboratory, test facility, or pilot
project where research and development are un-
der way on some new approach to environmental
improvement. 'This could be a new technique for
'controlling airj9r water pollution, experimenting
with solar eneYgy, recycling wastes, protecting
land or forests, .conserving natural resources or
using them more efficiently any area relating
to i potential fora better environment.

Approach
The method`to be' used to conducting this proj-

ect consists of working closely with the agency
or group involved in research and development in
the processes of (1) data collection on the nature
and background of the problem under study, (2)
'evaluation of research methodology, and (3)
analysis and findings of impact of the research.

Design and-Report
.P.roce'dural steps. can best be determined in

consultation in the case of a student, with a
faculty advisor. This project can be conducted by
an individual or as a team effort.
Data collection and reporting should include:

1. The full background of the problem this
research work is designed to help meet.

,. 2.. The nature of approach to the problem, its
T)otential advantages, and poisible applica-
tions.

1. The present status of development.
4. ,Any-technical obstacles that must be over-

gOine.
5. Projected cost of using this approach, if it

does prove successful.
6. A discussion of whetherthe cost may be an

obstacle to acceptance for general use.
Conducting a pb5ject on environmental re-

search will serve to develop critical, analytical,
Search, and evaluation skills whicK will produce

Immediate results for research and development
agep,sies and:ItIng-term career skills for ttiostu-

)dent.

41.
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Summary

Problem's with the conflict between resource
utilization and maintenance of environmental
quality are numerous. This is not a new phe-i-
nomenon4As human populations and demand
upon world resources increase, so does-the num-
ber of social, political, and economic problems
or concerns. There are no simple solutions to
most of 'these problems. They are very complex,
and implementing solutions to one problem often

aresults in the creation -of a' multitude of other
probleMs.

For example, in an attempt to stop air pollu-
tion by closing down an industry, recognition
most be giten to the,rbSt-products of the loss of.
commodities and- jobs. Therefore, it is very im-
portant to Study the relationships, of one prob-
lem to another. Economic, social, and political
implications must he considered When arriving at
solutiong. Economically, the solUtion that goes
farthest to solve the problem might not be feasi-
ble in terms of available funds Or the cost might
exceed the benefits. In this case, priorities and
alternate sorutions should be considered. Finding

\ ' )

solutions to social, political, economic and envi-
ronmental problems begins with individual av)are- .

.ness and action. It will do very. little good to
point the finger at another until .each individual's
behavior and life-style have been examined to

, determine how separate and collective actions
change the environment in desirAle or undesir-

t.
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able ways.
The ultimate result of the problein -solving pp-

.
prach is not the report prepared but the experi-
e ce gained by seeing firsthand what is involved
in finding answe9s that recognize major public.
needs. It is important that all individuals b come
actively involved in making decisions a acting
their destiny and well-being.

Footnotes

1. National Education Association.. Environmental Education
An Ahnotated Bibliography of Selected Materials. and S ces
Atonable. Washington, D.C.: the Association, 1974. 24

. Energy Choices for Now: SaWing, Using, Re wing
An Introduction to Energy in the Environment. Washington,

D.C.: the Association, 1974. 64 pp.

2. Adapted from Ward, Barbara, and Dubos, Rene. Only One
Earth The Care and Maintenance of a Small Planet. New
York: W. W, Norton and Co., Inc., 1972. pp. xlv-xv.
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Appendix A

Interested and/or Legally
Responsible Authorities

Federal
Appalachian Regional

Commission (ARC)
Corps of Engineers
Council for Environmental

Quality (CEO)
Department of Agriculture

Forest Service
Soil Conservation Service

Depattment of Health,
Edubalion, and Welfare
(HEW)

Department, of Housing and
6 Urban Development

(HUD)
Depprtment of the Interior
Department of Transportation
Energy Research and

Development,
Adininistration (ERDA)

Environmental Protection.
Agency (EPA)

O

Federal Energy Administration'
. (FEA)
National Aeronautics and

Space Administration
(NASA)

National Science Foufidation
(NSF)

Tennessee Valley Authority
(TVA)

State

Departments of agriculture
Departments of conservation
Departments of health
Departments of transportation

o Game and fish commissions
Planning offices or

commissions
State energy offices
Development districts
Watershed associations

Others

Agricultural Extension Agent

Ituilding inspection
department. (local
government

Ch ber of amerce*
City attorney/;
District afforiney
Environmeniti) Defense Fund,

Inc. 1--

Friends of tit Earth
Izaak Waltdn Leapt'
League of Women Voters.
Legal Aid Society
Local air pollution control

agencies
Local health departments
Local planning commissions
National Audubon Society
National Wildlife Federation
State wildlife federations
State Environmental Council

or Environmental Quality
Associaiton

Tuberculosis and Respiratory
DiSease Asociation

Urban League
Zero Population Growth

19 19



Appendix4
Expaq cd Outlifte of
Environmental Problems

Population} Problems
Distribution

1.

__Growth rate
Rural out- migratipn

__,_Drain on rlonrenewable resources
Other-

Transportation Problems
_Highway construction
r Lack of adequate mass transit

systems
_Traffic congestion
Other

.------Fisecrgy Problems
FueUhortages
Lack in development of alternate
energy resources
Lack of efficiency in use and
production

_Other

Re;ource Depletion
__Lack of recycling for

nonrenewable resources
_Improper management of

renewable resources
Other

20

Natural Environment
Endangered animal' species
Endangered plant species
Loss Of natural habitat
Other

Aesthetics

Districtini:
__Sights

_Sounds
Smells

Materialism
Excessive waste in
packaging

`Ns

Lack of durable, long=
lasting goods

Status products.
_Consumerists (product

knowledge)
_Other

Planning, Design; and
Construction Problems

Aesthetically and func-
tionally poor.archi-
tectu'ral design

Lack of comprehensive
regional planning

Lack of environmetital
understanding and
concern among plan-
ners, designers, and
contractors

Lack of planning to
prevent future environ,-
Mental problems and to
solve current problems

_Inadequate and shoddy
construction

Other

20

Economic-Social-Cultural
Problem's

Apathy and lack of
leadershipjn problem,-
solving

Failure of society to
meet human psy-
chological needs

Harmfulsocial and work
environments

__ Lack of adequate
housing

Lack of adequate job
opportunities,
le-styles which are
etrimental to environ-

mental quality
Loss of cultui.al identity
Ad cultural shock

Poverty
_Consumer problems

(prices)
Other

Knowledge Gaps
Lack of programs to find and
promote solutions- to
environmental problems
Lack of solutions to
environmental problems
Lack of understanding of
environmental problems
Other

Health Hazards
Air pollution
Pekicides, herbicides, anc toxic
metals
Food additives
,Noise
Radiation
Water pollution
Other



a

Water Problems
Contamination. Of ground and
surface waters by chemicals,
dyes, etc.
Flood control
Lack'of W?iter use plants
Limitation of fresh water Supplies
Sedimentation
Thermal discharges
Soft waste disposal
Solid waste disposal
Agricultural run-off (fertilizers,
pesticides, and herbicides)
_Other

Q

Land Use Problems
Erosion
.Inadequate zoning and planning
Loss of parks, open Space,
wetlands, and natural/areas'
Siting (f e.g., nuclear
power plants, power
transforrners.and lines, etc.
Loss of agricultural lands due to
urbanization and inundation
lining operalitms
Solid waste disposal
Visual blight (Jitter, billboard,
etc.)
Lack of land ethic
Other

Air Problents

Emissions

Trash burning,' furnaces
in homes

Industrial and power
plants

Automobiles, trucks,
buses, airplanes, motor-

cycles
Other
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Appendix C

Bibliography of
Environmental Education
Materia l Available Through the
American Society for Ecological
Education, Inc.

The publications described were
prepared by Jonathan Wed, con-
sultant in energy/environment/

. conservation, while serving as an
Environmental Education Spe-

,cialisPfor TVA ill 1974 and may
be purchased at prices indicated
from The American Society for
'Ecological Education, Inc., Pub-
lietitions Department, c/o Gov-
ernors State University, Park
Forest South, IL 60466, (312)

i4-5000, ext. 2496.

Booklets
Environmental Education Study
Projects for High School Stu-
dents, 1974. Price: $2.*

Desctiptiqn This booklet ad-
dresses how schools can imple-

- ment a problem-focused en-
vironmental education program
in an interclisciptinary manner
through inde dent or team,
studies. It h been designed to
serve as a g neral guide for the

.65

teacher, student, group, and/or
club interested in identifying en-
vironmental or resource problems
at the commuiity level and help-
.mg to find solutions to them. A
comprehensive listing 9f sug-
gested environmental concerns
for study is pr,Ovided.

environmental Education Study
Projects for College Students,
1974. Price: $2.*

Deseriptisn This booklet ad-
dressis now colleges and univer-
sities can implement a problem-.
focused environmental education
program in an interdisciplinary
manner. It deals with three proj-
ects: (1) Identifying and Less-
ening the Impact of an Environ-

22

.mental Problem ,in Your
Community, (2) Assessing Im-
pact of a Development Project,
and (3) Envirpninental Re -.
search. The, projects are action-
oriented and require. written re-
ports whief, serve as case studies
for future reference. A comiire-c'
hensive- listing of suggested envi*
ronmental for study is
provided.-

Developing Environtill,ntal Seudy
Areas, 1974. Price: $2.*

Description This -bdoklet has
been written primarily for the
educator or planner interested in
developing environmental study
areas, including sites in human-
made and natural environments.
It provides a comprehensive list-
ing of possible environmental
study areas; describes how to
establish a committee to, plan,
implement, and evaluate a prd-
gram; suggests places to obtain
assistance; and contains an out-
door environmental study area
inVentory and evaluation form, as
well as an extensive bibliography
of materials for planning school
sites and /or outdoor labora-
tories.

Developing Environmental Edu-
cation Curriculum Material,
1974. Price: $5.*

Description This booklet deals

ulum or teaching and resource
guide for environmental educa-
tion, a bibliography of selected
sources of material on curricu-
lum planning and development,
and a Jist of over 400 selected
sources (titles and adds.scs)
from which to obtain environ-
mental-education instructiatfal
material.

Pamphlet
Writing '.Environmental Educa-:
lion Grant Proposals, 1974.
Price: $1.50*

Description This pamphlet has
been '`vritten to assist .educators,
planners, Community leaders,
etc., in preparing a proposal fir
environmental education pro-.
gram funding. his not to be used
in place ,of a partidular funding
agency's 'guidelines only to

tgive a basic understanding of
what the proposal reviewer gen-
erally looks for or expects. 'The'
topics covered include: Title'
Sheet, Required Funding Agency
Forms, Table of Contents, Ab-
stract', Rationale, Short- and/or
bong -Range Goals, Objectives,
Aepproach What specifically
will be done? When will it be
done? How will the work be
dope? Who is going to do the

r work? and Appendices.

Quansity discoiints are avoilable,
briefly with curriculum devel- series Ore Silks): $12 postpaid,
oping subject or course material

on -environmental education
for students. It has been pre-
pared to serve as a genefal guide
for the teacher. It describes a
process for developing material,
whe're to go for help in order to
follow established state and local
educational policies in regard to
curriculum development;
contains suggested guidelines for
developing environmental educa-
tion curriculum or enrichment,
material, '.a proposed table of
contents for developing a curric-

29
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Appendix D ,

Bibliography of Enyironmental
Education Material Available
from the ,National Education
A Isociation. .

0

In ordering the 611owing NEA
materials, please use the ,stock
numbers that are shown in paren-
thesis and enclose pa ent for
orders under $6. Mail to: NEA
Order Department, e Aca-
demic Building, Saw. 1 Road,
West Haven, CT 0651'.

Books, Booklets, and Leaflets'.

: Energy Choice-s- for No;': Saving,
'UN, Renewing An Intro-
dui.tiolito Energy ire the .F:nviron-
meni. 1974. 64 pp..$3.50 (1342-
5-00 ) r .-

Description For intermediate
students. Can be easily adapted
for secondary students. Includes
Student Edition and Teacher's
Manual: Classroom poster(avail-
able.

Environment and Population
A Sourcebook for Teachers. 112
pp. Cloth; $5.25 (0615-1-00);
paper. $175 (0616-X-00)

Description Presents concepts
and classroom 'activities for use
by junior high and high school.
teachers of history, sociology,
science, health, family life, and
contemporary issues.

Environmental Crisis: What You
Can Do. 1970. Pkg. of 30 leaf-
lets, $1.50 (0619-4-00)

Description Contains tips on
specific ways to improve the en-
vironment- and lists further
Sourcts of information.

Environmental Education An
Annotated Briography r,f Se-
lected Material' and Services.

-1974. 24 pp: $1 (1329-8-00)

,Description For the classroom
teacheti who is developing en-
vironmental education ciirrisu-

' lum units.

A Guide to Planning and Con-
(twang ..Environniental Study
Area Workshops. 1972. 64 pp.
$2,25 (0617-8-00)

Description Published in co-
operation with the National Park
Service. Tells how to develop
environmental education pro-
grams using resotdces outside
the school. Appendices show
sample start-up activities, in-
structional activities, Model
workshop designs, and a de-
tailed workshop senario.

Man and His Environment: An
Introduction to Using Environ-
mental Study Areas. 1970. 56
pp. $1.75 (0618-6-00)

Description Published. jointly
with the American Association
for Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation. Introduces a new
interdisciplinary approach to en-
vironmental education at all
school levels. Provides Oractical
suggestions for those who want
to help students understand the
relationship between people and
their environment.

Audiovisual Materials

Environmental Crisis: What the
Individual Can Do. Color film-
strip with recorti narration and
Leader's Guide. 117 frames. 17
min. $15 (0613-5-00)

100
Description Published in co
operation, with the Association
for Supervision and Curriculum
Development, Future Teachers of
America, National Council for
the Social Studies, and National
Science Teachers Association.'.

,<

Man and His Environment: A
New Approach to Environmental
Education. Color filmstrip with
record narration and Leader's'
Guide. 91 'frames. 14 min: $17
(0614-3-00)

Description Published jointly
with the American Association
fdr Health, Physical Education,
and Recraeation, in cooperation
with the National Park Service.
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